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TO RENEW MY MI cAMELS ARE MILD-) WcameELs DON'T GET ||fm CAMELS HAVE A Vl { 1 SMOKE ALOT. 
ENERGY, | LIGHT DO NOT IRRITATE Pe MILD, DELICATE "| CAMELS NEVER 

MY WIND ‘ 
UP A CAMEL MY THROAT ; 4 FLAVOR || UPSET MY NERVES 

7 me Pe ee = —— 

TS Ss ed a Ps ee i 
RAY STEVENS—Bob-Sled Champ OUTDOOR GIRL—Margaret Lynam TOMMY ARMOUR—GolfChampion HOUSEWIFE—Mrs. Charles Daly FRANK HAWKS—Daring Aviator 

° CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS mean 
so much to others... we are sure you'll like them too! y 

vl o : ! 

—— 

Lg EAD ho nee <= oe rae lap What these steady Camel smok- 

OUR OFFER (=m ae 2 ers say is confirmed by new 
y e smokers everywhere, who saw 

TO You y ; ‘ os our money-back offer to “try 

—_— @ ll oe Abad: Grvtke tion a ten”...and took us at our word! 
\ oney . They try ten...smoke twenty. 

\ to trv (Conic e And go on, from pack to pack, 

\ 2 Teyou aane o to explore a new delight... as 

| Smoke 10 fragrant Camels. Ey qd cL they sense the mildness...ihe 

: | hes the mildest, hest-flavore C coolness... the unrivaled flavor 
a of ' find them ed, return the i ...of Camel’s costlier, non-irri- 

oe \ Beet ee oueey ere anes, e tating tobaccos. = me | cigar t of the cigarettes a 5 
oe AU package with the res ip aon | Attractive trial offer 
foo" — ' < A sthin a ae . 
- VT en it to us at any time within en ie We believe Camels represent 

: cAMez RS a0 his date, and we will ret ____ the ideal cigarette. And so re- 
| from this h vice, plus postage. peat our money-back offer. 

Ni b | your full purebase P . Try Camels. Compare them 

Vaan (Pond) ae i with others for bouquet, for 
7 J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO oN a 0 throat-ease, for good taste. Time 

ie | Bee Winston-Salem, Nor Be flies—geta pack today. Jointhose 
4 ' oss sees at ee. a 

\ ————— oS who say “those costlier tobaccos 
© 1055, ,3.ReynoldsTub.Co. | Ne certainly make a difference!” 

: @ Camels are made from finer, 

. 4 e MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
—Turkish and Domestic— 

o than any other popular brand. 

, : 4
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er et 
“Do you suppose this guy’s alone?” 

Octy stands off to let you have a 

look at what the other comics print 

He: Do you smoke? Baby Stork: Mama, where did I Phrenologist —““This bump on 
She: No. come from? —Phoenix your head shows that you are very 
He: Do you pet? e curious.” 
She: No. “She is a nicely reared girl, isn’t Client —“You are right. I got 

He: Oh, goody, let’s go out and she?” that by sticking my head into a 

have a hell of a good time looking “I should say so. Not so bad bathroom to see if my landlady was 
in pool hall windows. from the front either.” bathing—and she was.” 

—Panther —North Carolina Wataugan —Log 
e @ e 

She: “What do you think I’d do An honest burp I do not fear “T’m an English major.” 
if you tried to pet me?” Nor e’en an awkward stumble, “Oh, I just adore military men.” 

He: “I haven’t any idea.” But how I cringe when’er I hear —Chapparal 

She: “Aren’t you even curious?” My stomach start to grumble. e 

—Sun Dial —Wampus “That girl you are going with is 
® © a little golddigger.” 

He: “How did you know I’m a The little boy was telling his “Then all I’ve got to say is, she’s 

freshman? What did I do wrong?” mother of his recent trip to the zoo. a damn poor geologist.” 
She: “Nothing.” “There were tigers and tigeresses, —Pelican 

—Sun Dial monkeys and monkesses, elephants e 

e and elephantesses and bears.” “Before we were married, my hus- 
First Seasick Youngster (leaning —Mountain Goat band called me ‘Toots,’ now he calls 

over the rail): “What’s the matter, e me ‘Dimples’.” 

Joe, have you got a weak stomach?” “Who was that in experienced “Dimples? Why, I don’t see any 
His partner: “Weak nothing, I’m young man you went out with last dimples.” 

gettin’ as much distance as you are.” night?” “Neither did he then.” 
—Log “The experienced young man I —Punch Bowl 

® came home with.” e 
Coach—What’s your name? —Sun Dial Did you know what the burglar 
Stude—Scanajavischiijdo, sir . e who broke into the Beta house last 

Coach—Put him on the first team, A wise girl never blows her night got? 
boys. knows. Yeah—pledged. 

—Princeton Tiger —Ski-U-Mah —Puppet
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The Sad, Sad Story of the a J 
Kappa Known as Lou i : - PP AY | 7 f N 

HOS fn 
A bunch of the boys were hitting it up i ny (ee ei Spal 

At a Kappa Sunday tea. eae a8 \& \ | 
The kid that cranked the music box aX ts (= i 

Wore the pin of an S. A. E. Oat i! € cn] A if at) 

Back in the den on a dayenport Wye py D gine | feet 
Sat the dangerous Sigma Nu. Ve ean = ie EN 

And luring him on with her rust red hair Ly uy Vine aes 
Was the Kappa that’s known as Lou. | CN a ZS i ie te Nee 

When out of the night that was hotter than hell : —- = Linge wal 0 Ha eats, 

And into the frigid air, ‘gar ” —— ‘e o o\4 eee 
There stumbled a frosh from the D. U. house » y = \ y EE 

With Nujol in his hair. Th \) 4 —\ Sy, SY i 

He looked like a man who had danced his last, | oy Al fe i C 
With scarcely the strength of a flea 3 Aly, f, Sida! y Nee 

But he straightened his tie with a steady eye ae i ye (ele) oie k 

And called for a cup of tea. ea fe a oS a 
There were none who could place the D. U.’s face SF 2 ener 
Though we searched ourselves for a clue, i LS .\ ZS 

But we drank his health, and the last to drink, Sa 
Was the dangerous Sigma Nu. 

His eyes went rubbering ’round the room, 

And he seemed in sort of a daze, 

Till at last the old victrola 

Fell in the way of his wandering gaze. And you felt like a ding who bought a ring, Thee ae was out eae nails, one is a has shaped i the ae 

€ was no one else at the vic, *Twas the wailing cry of the Sigma Chi, 
So the cross-road frosh stumbled across the room, And it delete daa oh through, 

And anchored there with a hic. “T suess I'll take just one more cup,” 
In a hand carved shirt of a hue that hurt, a the | Sigma Nu. 

He stopped and I saw him choose, The D. U. turned and his blue eyes yearned 
From the cabinet there, his one best bet, For the girl with the henna hair; 

Those “Doggone Dangerous Blues.” With his pin of gold, and his face grown old, 
Then in a second he slipped the disc, He stood and I heard him swear. 

Threw on a piece, “My Man,” His lips went out in a kind of a pout, 
And his face was as sad as a crutch. 

“Now, girls,” says he, “none of you know me, 
’Cause I never went out with you much, 

But I wish to assert through the words I say, 
i Pe OS cap i ee Sa ne Lt And I'll bet you money they’re true, 

ne fan Ny \ “ee ij i a “ That some guy here has done me wrong, 

Py a a : Be He’s a doggone Sigma Nu!” 
Rae eat ie » ae (Le i pe I grabbed my watch as the lights went out, 
iy an ue 2 ; Two pins flashed in the dark ae oe Ba may & : P a ’ 

ve ] a A woman screamed, the lights went up, 
a HF , Oo “mT i Sweet shades of Wingra Park! 
I | " a, ey Nii sass up The D. U.’s crest was pinned to the breast 
fay] “Ne “uj, ~ wo i Of the Kappa that’s known as Lou, 
A , 4) re, \ an We While the Kappa’s cook wore a startled look 
au = i 41, 04 =< “ae ee 3 

an il “in ig=e Nt And the pin of a Sigma Nu. 
Mey “wa (eG LO pE Ss nl 

ay “i y Ue a i << : Now this is the low-down on the case, 
; i ty => Hy Us} ss = ain wy I was there and I ought to know, 
Hl Bz a! wi VU ri i They say the D. U. was crazed with tea, 
my, iz y SS. ] And I’m not denying it’s so. 

rf | a Arn fF > ff | | I’m not so wise as the University guys, 
i . Sa 'y fh ‘e y i '/ But strictly “entre nous,” 

Hl ry ie I Te } iy, aa The woman that kissed him and picked his pin, 
y XE. | { = 4 I ie re 4 Was the Kappa that’s known as Lou. 

i vee = i a, 
Bs == Ae UT As e 

re } ie ee, f t pe) ip I il Ee Poem from Alabama Rammer-Jammer 
gees “ a! eas ; Woodcuts by Herbert Bennett, Octy art editor
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KIDSNAP JOB ii ioe ee 
Madison, Wiscon I feela little sick. Den one guy, he FUNNY PAPERS 
Febavery four say to me with big smile, “Say, 

Dear Maria, Toni, how you like to make pledge En route to Neghelli I saw Ethiopian 
Whatcha tinka, Maria? Ima one da Fi Gammer Delt. We like you.” eee 

2 2 : can sun. Italian ambulances pucked up 
big shots fraternatti man now. Im I remain verra puzzle of a course as many of them as possible. 
sooner came into disa place when and then I say, “What is Fi Gam- —Curcaco Trrs.—Jan. 26 
whatza happen. A coupla nice boys mer Delt? Is disa something for to Whimsical fellows, these Italians. 
meet me at da place where da train eat.” Dey maka one big laugh and Tae Aaeelce. i Tene 25oe Pepe: 

she stop and take me fora swell ride den one say that he’s a no eats he’s Rnldered eepoes Ee Gaaih paik 306 
in a automobile to a nice big house. a fraternatti. Im don’t know which attempted to trace parentage of two cubs 
Im not know deeza boys but dey is fraternatti but one guy get a big born to Elsie, friendly black bear | who 

say to me, “You Antonio Fazzula, box full with little pins. He pulla uncepectedy species uate os 
no?” Of a course I make answer to one out and say to me, “Here, Toni, eorethanta ee, Keeper eee ane 
affirmation and dey tell me dat dey my friend, you are now a big frater- tered. 
is friends of me. In da big house natti pledge.” Then he’s a put disa 5: —Cuicaco Tris.—Jan. 26 
alla de other boys shake me with de pin on me. I don’t know yet what Rica is alias Genta. eS : vii: : 3 
hands and say, Antonio, you one is disa fraternatti businesses but zl “Orel litreniisey quareNerwater a 
good guy and we like you mucha. learn I guess. If you hear what is day,” the general rasped. “Now for- 
I was verra puzzle, Maria. I was this thing, please maka sure so to let —_ ward!” 
think dat this was kidsnap job and I me know. a —Cuicaco Trin., Jan. 26 

getta worry. I say to dem, “Which Kiss and many love, Le antes ne Gee 
is disa place here?” De boys smile —Antonio leo ‘ ee 
and patta me on de back. One guy, Postscrap: I have no gotten al- ~ 
he handa me a bigga long cigar and ready a job but someone was tell me Several blocks about the “busy cor- 

say, “Toni, have a smoke on us.” about one big college in dis town ner,” which is the heart of Utica’s busi- 
Ima never smoke but I getta no which is call de universe of Wiscon. Dee aegis loped off and the public 
chance for to tell dem. Maybe some day I go to dis place? ee Se ise Tres, Feb. 19 

De cigar is quick shove ina my But for de presents time I am have Ande iencaualaere (anecr st hearin 
mouth and lit. I puff and puff and to work. lipperty-lipperty-lip. 

Mee a 
SOE: 

tt fa. ashe Sed i 
ie sf p At certain times it is far from wise, 

, ee To be unrestrained before female eyes, 

- “ Or say what you really want to say, 
° With adequate words in a colorful way. 

AY, : y So try to pretend that you still like dogs, 

» yw i That there isn’t a tear in the Sunday togs . . 
. o i Be calm—collected—pull down your vest, 

Pm > Let the yellow package put nerves at rest, 

5 ot) ee It costs you no more to enjoy the best, fo... 
ey =A y = 

Ao q , 

Pe ae ; 

a ~ 
| aE t . > ey cs ‘ 
i US i 3 % with ry : 

“a =. @ fy ELLE YN 
“We pm 4 Sf; wr ca” . B N oi VG oot eech- NUL Baad LA h-Nut Eagzeff 

pan a ~~ 4 ee 

fewer ae 4 the QUALITY ya ee < SN 
a, \e a CRS. ee 

—_ / Bas * c < cent eh We 

—. <= PA Rarer go 
“hey 5 VA& cE apie 

. P ye Poe a * Weg Ee 
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and try 20 pipefuls at our risk! | 

__| PRINCE ALBERT IS |_| Aa __| THE BIG 2-OUNCE 
a fo. 

| MILD AND MELLOW |_| CCU _ (TIN APPEALS TO ME! 

— Sa T/C — =a a) / 
=—Ua——”—“—C—CdmSLSCi~éS | OU . —=ClYFhmhmUmUhCrlCcVh Cs CC — | 
 .r ,, ee ee Ft. 

ft... UmUmUmUmUCUmGC—O—O rte  .,e fl 

—r—“—rCO™——r—~—”t—‘OONCOiCNdésCtzszs  .-., i, i |. i= 

 eU€FpFCpCmMUCO .wC—O—OCOCOCCCrsC=C' aa a hrm r—eNC —rti‘“—O— CSOs - | — | 
sf |... |. | rr . 

> i @@@@#& 7 7©€7& | ._ se «Cl CC 
| Ue) a  - | -. . \. ee rrr CC 

2 7) IT NEVER BITES [am AS ae 
DP i... MY TONGUE cf. Sa Se. 

_ —— . > ll zt 

8 aes ee 

This is about the remarkable “You - Must - Be - 

OUR OFFER 10 Pleased” offer...that is giving smokers a new 

PIPE SMOKERS idea of pipe-smoking contentment 

We ask that you do two things...do economytin. A more fragrant, comfort- 

“You must be pleased” them in your own interest. ing, soothing smoke you never tried ! 

Read the reasons we give why we Coll like it! 

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls are so confident that you will find a ollege men like tt: 

5 Alb If den’ new smoking delight when you try Prince Albert was deliberately created 

of Prince ert. If you don’t Prince Albert. Then read the money- for those who appreciate the ultimate 

find it the mellowest, tasti- back offer carefully. in pipesmoking. We want more college 
est pipe tobacco you ever For Prince Albert, we use the men to know and enjoy Prince Albert. 

Ted h ett choicest of naturally mild tobaccos—- And we are so sure that P. A. will 

smoked, return the pocke then they are manufactured under speak for itself that we make a posi- 

with the rest of the tobacco in the P. A. bite-removing process that tive offer of money back if not satisfied. 

it to us at any time within a brings out the flavor of choice Time flies—try P. A. without delay. 

monthifromthis date;vand tobaccos in all their full, satisfying Get it at your dealer’s now. 
3 perfection! 

we will refund full purchase Prince Albert is scientifi- TTT iw. 
. . fens > ee 

price, plus postage. (Signed) cally ‘‘crimp cut’’—packs i = = i 
3 . aI RT Nielacha A 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., nicely, burns slowly and }} PRINGE AUBERT ig 5 ipeful 
Wi Sal N.C richly. You’ll find mildness, 4 al | \ pipefuls 

inston-Salem, N. C. combined with real man- |] y Q le of fragrant tobacco 
nee ome Agee 50 r 2 P in every 2-ounce 
ipefuls in the big 2-ounce | | AVG ae alae x pip ig | & fr) | tin of Prince Albert 

\al ary | bed 
Stade Weta 

a saclay Ree 7 1986 
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE Ith foiled Mohn el fag cmersside reno
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yy EOE af ae Se F Lees JOOS of 
e a PPS ESS coe 3 ews. gS oF ce Fe ro 

s HY er & , wre Rake me 
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east Sues Hf ge 

End to end Chuckle To be Frank 

We don’t suppose we've: agreed Octy has never been one to laugh : The story comes up from time to 

with Larry Wolfe, the button-nosed at another’s misfortune, but a time time, but we know for a fact that 
little Psi U who is better known as like this is an exception. this year’s version of it is absolutely 

Philbert, more than once or twice For years past, you know, Wis- ue 

in the two and a half years he’s consin has jealously guarded two A ticket-taker at Prom was hard 
been in school. athletic traditions which contribute ae work taking tickets for the bril- 

But the other night in Bascom little in a financial way. Crew is one, liant (we wrote publicity for it) 

library he made a remark of great and it’s having a very fine revival event when a gent in derby and tails 
acumen and cogency concerning Al- here. The other is hockey. comes up and starts to walk in with 

dro Lingard, who produces those There was a 25 below gale sweep- Boece 5 3 zi 
statistical feature stories for the ing across the lower campus the Wait a munute, Oe friend 

Cardinal. It was the day after the other afternoon, but we had our- called. Where's your ticket?” Then 
deet published Lingard’s discovery selves a good-natured chuckle. the gate-crashing Suspect looked up. 
Phacethe average Wisconsin man Thies erence paseo etc thon : Glenn Frank smiled, walked on 

grows one hair nine miles long each called off varsity hockey because is 

year. they didn’t expect to have ice! The Wisconsin idea 
“If Lingard were torn apart and teh ety: 

laid end to end,” Phil remarked, “it Om our uppers Note from radio listenings: On 
Wen epee tauecodan ee We picked epha aepeenee ee February 8, the last number on the 

A Lucky Strike hit parade was an- 
other day, and we’re on the alert F s ‘ nounced. with a plug, which went 

Teihied , for every chance to use it. The thing Soci lieeeee 
$ tis democracy! came out when we asked Murray cA ae othe 
Down ia the Ruthseelie: a Medvin, one of our staff recruits, Dor ere ae Ene sone yeu aia 

1 e skeller yo Bae Saas been waiting to hear. Now standing 
stand up at the lunch-counter, order e yy ed fourth in the list of the nation’s 

—say—a dish of prunes, and then Upper soph,” he told us. favorites, it was ranked as their fa- 
you stand and. stand while the Well, it’s really being too honest vorite by 32 out of 40 University of 
white-jacket scurries around getting to warn you like this, but the next Wisconsin professors. “The Music 
everything except a dish of prunes time you ask us where we are in Goes Round and Around’.” 
for everybody but yourself. The school, you'll hear “Upper jun” and. Such is the Athens of the Middle 
other day while we were standing like it. West. 
there patiently Dean Goodnight é 

stepped up and ordered a bit of : 6 = 

food—a fruit salad, to be specific. Dee LE eee = 

The waiter tore around, and in a Gal ar) Se 

moment shoved a plate of fruit eee i a kimn gh Oa 

salad across the counter at the good a ox = g - ES 
Dean. NB '\ fbr y WES . 

“Wait a minute!” Scotty said; ae » BID Axe 
“This is a large fruit salad. I want _« Ai WAG =~ 7 o 
a small fruit salad.” ti CES <a Ny SS e 

“But we don’t fix any small fruit ye NS LP WNao AY a F 

salads,” the waiter protested. eee ra F/R?” o ZZ P 2 
“That’s all right,” the Dean or- %& ma Fas, L log oe < 

dered, “you fix a small fruit salad oa | 

for me.” ys ae 

But he took his large fruit salad, Z [gee 

anyway, as if he were willing to let it so ee 

go this once, quite sure that next SEF aK 
time he ordered a small fruit salad f 

he would get a small fruit salad. Wisconsin's crew goes skiing
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Pearls @ swine Junk were to smoke only Raleighs. The 

We having been trying to get or- We have never been able to un- Peis ot oe send in coupons 

ientated, so to speak, in our new derstand why month after month Pos set) ihe ediisitc eupmene 

quarters in the Old Union, and the Brown’s display the Yale Record Afterthought: Wisconsin has an 

other day we set out on a little ex- and the Princeton Tiger on their ea a and all such 

ploring trip. We poked our noses magazine rack. Well, a while ago Se aoe 

into what was once a linen-closet we couldn’t repress our curiosity F 7400, ext. 43 
(that was when President Van Hise any longer, and so we asked Mr. Ww sere eas s ibs dl 

lived there) and foundit full efold Emery (Mev t'Beown’? fo you) 2 90 |) a eee 
history term-papers, tennis shoes, anyone ever bought either. a . 5 = a see 2 fe a 

two fine steel engravings of Wash- “Oh, no,” he said. “These news- Ee , sare eee Soe oue die 

ington and Lincoln, and some book- agencies will load you up with all Ee aan % pe ance ance te 

lets encouraging alumni to help sorts of junk if you don’t watch ae 2 nae Geen ots fees 

build a Student Union. Everything them.” pe aan e a Te a ee 

was coated with dust, and dustiest (Harvard Lampoon please note.) fee “ee telep ONG at eOUE EC. bow 

of all were some old ledgers, in- CS ee gue pinging andieben 

scribed “Wisconsin Literary Maga- gs > ING We Eas Seen ee aes 

zine, 1919—Ragatz, Business Man- IF ss yo! hee SHARES Sear ae ae eh 

ager” on the fly-leaves in faded ink. A NT talking fo Dace) o2 Dioy Ee 

Pages intended for the recording of f i i epee aire Tike Ines eae 

cash income are unmarred by ink = P- ASS AG Pe ee 
ee and the edges are turn- (Wa “7A annoying, of course, but the conver- 

adgeke we the Coe ean pie ms F W sations are sometimes amusing. 

lishing Company several forlorn wo VO per Op - as ce ee pene oy 

little cuts are meekly waiting for “ator 40 an te owe < fal Dee 
IRS ay ects come NACI nformal is iti Then I Hello,” we said. orceful voice, 

wTiiey. belodsed tos chom CRocuine won't gol tinged with anger, yelled at 1us, 

Horse,” and month after month A need, a solution file von eae noc 

by and no one comes to get a ‘ ; phone! : 
ee + iS Site ed 8 Does your fraternity need furni- We are shocked, and our feelings 

Maybe if ee eee ture? Hearken to the Sigma Nu are slightly ruffled. It is every 

Mee viivine Denn ical ne me e method of remedying an apparent man’s constitutional right to answer 

Bayi ae en : bareness in the living rooms of their the telephone, even when he knows 

Hie joke and soreen ee ease cosy little home in the shadow of nobody wants to talk to him. Ir 

meets Bees coe ihe oe the Kappa cathedral. makes him feel 1f be belonged, as if 

Aone Solon forevenns oe ane . It seems that some of the boys de- he were a part of things +=. NOt gust 

feeiers shinecee es ee is cided. that some furniture would be a poor wretch in a messy office 

Pea an oe eee nes a good thing to have, so a chapter which smells too strongly of stale 

fe ello se ee fohue law was passed that the brethren beer. 

swine. f 

Nuts CO u ec 
(Ue = a ¥ Zs 

We must have a pleasant, trustful . ; = eS q ESF rs on 

face or something, because every PF 4 (Pre q (rae q (A 

now and then we are standing = , LE <A | 4 se “EH, 

around just waiting when, before we S 4 4 g SY sf Ub A Uy 

are aware of it, we find we have Ae yD mmm, TIT 

started a conversation with some SEA, | pre re pee eed SG SPRING. 

other soul, who is also just standing << SAE ene ae ie ——— 

around, waiting. Last time it was PS £3 2 WS, 

with the University’s mailman, a cs 5 ath =) OR re Agger 

real Uncle Sam mailman in a blue- ri i AB Sry A ie 

gray suit who walks all over the hill Ne D> 4 b PRE 

under the elms and puts mail in pro- AL ig ee WN 

fessors’ little boxes all day long. LA pe a <f oh 

Neither snow nor rain nor gloom of a We BV — pe yy Bi ay 

night... ra re f Ween 
“I suppose,” we said, “that after es | 4 ad Sh ii , a 

all these years of walking around BD K\ hr ae — # a 

the University, you know every fen \ i Re i f LAT 

squirrel on the campus.” SSS eS a a Wetel N/A bine ee = 

The mailman smiled wistfully. SSS a nS eR ee ZY ‘el 

“Yes,” he said, “and every nut, STigeae : SS = 

too.” ~ Phoenix
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Jane Briggs 
Martha Jackson Mary Murdock 

@ Milwaukee ... is the 
® Lima, Ohio .. . better constant affliction of @ Brodhead .. . busily 

known as Twice-a- I (Gam louse . . 5 has learning decoration soe 
Queen-Jackson tue = CAtries garnered two of their pins at Marshall Field’s, Chi- 
pin of date-once-a-day Don Bae nee Cast ona cago ...and for why?... 
Heun ... speared Don to : ee ey been going with yodeller 
a : : to third—with Franz Bid- 
side-walk with falling let- 5 Jack Kenaston these many 
ter opener—thus made first inger her I.P. Ball date . . . 4 Raby. @ MOONS... 
meeting possible—unlock- maybe next time to bat she belongs to the class of 1935 
ed his heart with a Kappa will be able to steal home ... or the class of most 

Kappa Gamma key, and . .. gets an ornery look in anything . . . chiseled if 
merry, high pitched laugh- those limpid blue eyes at classic visage . . . that 
ter . . . toughest course in the query of “Body by stops °em .. . takes good 
college is keeping figures Briggs?” . . . has switched care of Jack whenever the 
not too straight by correct to Home Ec to learn the occasion requires ... which 
dieting . . . flutters high art of baking double pur- is periodically . . . folds her 
arched nostrils—and_ bobs pose biscuits . . . for dates is hands with the forefinger 
brown haired head about ready to dance, willing to and thumb of right hand 
... is ka-razee about sing- go to show (top row, bal- up... which is another 
ing in shower — conse- cony), and jubilant at pros- proof as to who will wear 
quently takes baths to pect of drinking beer—if the pants in that family 
avoid misunderstandings his finances are low .. . ... will send him off 
. .. would welcome return has tantrums whenever around the world first . . . 
of “horse and buggy” days necessity of teaching Gam- and ... she’s of the Pi Phi 
—eyen with the inconven- ma Phi’s how to play brood . . . who mayn’t 
ience of—many things .. . Bridge arises . . . chew. 

Dorothy Wurster 

@ Milwaukee ... tall, 
Pep Pelton slim... Delta Gamma Muriel Koch 

pledge .. . could be wistful 
® Los Angeles, California —but isn’t .. . biggest am- @ Milwaukee .. . short, 
... impish... a little one bition—to get into elevator blue eyes, blonde hair 
from the southwest .. . and face people instead of Deecniicre rome curercice 

claims she’s five foot-one door . . . is leary of psycho- of Wellesley-itis ... dreams 
but afraid to swear to it logists ra probably knows eerie Tat CanBe hae 
. . . also claims she came the rudiments of a psycho- mas 

> : doesn’t leak . . . dreads re- 
here to study the dance... analyst’s technique .. . 
but can’t explain why any- fondest nightmare is dream ans of bustles—they are “a 
body should come so far of turning over in her car fictitious (tale) based on 
from California to study . .. “770 maestro” Dick stern reality,” she quotes... 
anything . . . when asked Laird fits in somewhere says naughty words about 

about love and life merely ...is most swayed to people who snap gum... 
draws neat little triangles sweet sentimentalisms of greatest ambition—to re- 
... does varied things Mother Moon when curled place uncared for piece of 
around W.S.G.A. . . .sup- cunningly in —(car) ... candy in box .. . started 
posed to have some sort of came to Wisconsin to meet her pecuniary career at age 
a drag with the house- men with “rugged indi- of four when she risked 
mother . . . other Thetas vidualism” .. . and to learn drowning for ten thin 
try to come in late with how to squeeze tooth paste dimes .. . hooks the Delta 
her . . . date with George tube most economically — Gamma anchor onto the 
Duggar one of about a doz- hopes to take integral cal- vest of Harvey (ya’-can’t- 
en Theta-D.U. combina- culus in pursuit of such pin-me-down) Leiser with 
tions for IFB. knowledge . . . embarrasing irregularity. . . 

;
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| ®@ But, in case you’re interested, 
| these are the six girls who ll 

| dance to Herbie Kay’s music with 
/ 

six members of the Interfrater- 

nity board. 
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MEN MUST FIGHT By BOB SHAPLEN 
The story of the new status of 

an old, old game; or ‘Take 

Your Girl to the Fights” 

HERE was a time, my friends, started swinging. It was cave-man Along about 1928 and ’29, the 
Ale when it was a he-man’s world, stuff, sure, but what fun! Winding next jump was made. It was out to 

and when it was sacrilege to up from the floor, throwing their the stock pavilion this time, that 
take a woman to a boxing match. punches all the way up from the simple but powerful structure out 
And it wasn’t so very long ago at front office where the director sat by the intramural fields where every- 

that! (Yeah! They had one then), it went one from Wisconsin’s prize cow to 
The phenomenal rise of the pugi- on from morning to night. Some of Fritz Kreisler has performed. And 

listic practice at Wisconsin is they built a ring. Yes, sir! 
already historical experience No more of this mat stuff. 

for those who go through col- 4 od They put on a three night 
lege on a “five year plan” sf show each year, first the pre- 
basis. Ask the next nonchalant N SL See: s lims, then the semis, and lastly 
senior you run across all about \ “ ast) the finals. The winners got 
it and he’ll spill a Daniei ‘ e sa “ their golden gloves, just as 

Boone yarn of having been e c</ «i they do today. 

present when boxing made its \ 7 VS ie. es The only trouble with Stub 
first appearance as an intercol- . me: *$. Ne oa ™ was his sheer exuberance. He 
legiate sport of no mean pro- Sy >» ee i“ 2 a \~sowas one of the old school. 

portions. He'll tell you of 9 ‘ eh Cl A eI Boxing was a man’s game and 
those three matches the year hie a : y WA it ought to remain a man’s 
he was Joe Freshman, and =e by ane my game. So contrary to the tenets 
then watch his eyes light up as Pa oor / ] of modern intercollegiate mor: 

OS MF hs ee Z 5 2 5 5 
he traces the tale down bis e t a ee . ae als, he believed in letting the 

through his sophomore and | mr i @ he of bs oe crowds shout all they wanted 

junior years. Never let it be | = ‘ad FP Es to, and reserved seats were 
said he got nothing out of col- ; ee 4 a oo non-existent. 

lege! He lived through a noble Jj : i et ‘ a The result? Just try to bring 
experience. He saw a com- Ny j i ie « ied ‘ a girl within fifty feet of that 
pletely new sport in Western ae Rice. fo a i old pavilion! You might find 
intercollegiate circles go over =“. p ‘ aaa — = her body strewn on the ground 

with a successful resounding _ ws 4 ein, the next morning, and you'd 

bang in two years, bringing § (Sze Serer: es Ss 8] never have a clear conscience 

with it the joys of national rec- Peak aie ee in the hereafter. It was Down- 

ognition and the always wel- ee a ee "er who reformed Stub eventu- 

come box-office influx of the s eh, Bes aoe ie ee ally, or rather who injected a 

customer’s pittance as well. Se uN Beets aie age new moral virus into boxing of 
Three men stand out in this ere eee — his own accord, after Stub lefe 

history, the present manager Gorpy Harmon GeorcE STupAR and Manager George assumed 
and coach, George Downer the Joe Jacobs role. But that 
and John Walsh, and one Stub Alli- the boys dropped for the count wasn’t until 32, and in 730 and 731, 

son, who has since removed to the from sheer exhaustion, but Stub when boxing had already risen to 
sunnier clime of California where wouldn’t give up. Gradually he be- the status of a field house sport, it 
he is at present an accomplished gan to get the idea across that this still remained a man’s activity, not 
grid coach. boxing had plenty of science con- only from the angle of participation 

But they'll never forget Stub nected with it along with the ability but also from the spectator way of 
around here. Stub is an institution to drive a mailed leather fist looking at it. A girl was just not 
in Wisconsin, but for our purposes, through an opposition jaw-bone. wanted in the field house on those 

he is the Tex Rickard of all Badger- Oh, it took a long time. It was three nights of whirling fists. It was 
dom. years before it got down to being a strictly stag affair. 

It started back in 1926, when Stub recognized as an accomplished art, In 1930 some of the well-known 

got his brainstorm. Why shouldn’t but they made progress. The next names begin to appear. First there’s 
there be a boxing tournament for year, that was ’27, they moved to Billy Goodsitt, as flashy a little ban- 
university students, was the simple the second floor. The outside world. tamweight as ever donned a Badger 
question he asked himself one day. was already taking notice. The uniform. And there was Tony Cur- 
And right then and there the babe crowds started to pour in to watch reri, a 135 pound lightweight who 
was born. That year, in the third the boys go mitt-crazy. Those were was a noble precursor to slugging 
floor of the little red gym, the boys the real punch-drunk days! (continued, page twenty-three) 
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Miss and Mr. Octy take a look- 

* see about, discovering some fine Es 

things on this very fine campus 

& Bowden Davis, SAE, has hung his pin on Honey poll again ... this time it’s on dancers . . . with Union 
Smith, Theta pledge ... and are they that way... President Herb Terwilliger, the Fish, Gordon Finley (pledge 
And we often wonder when Gordie Fuller, basketball to Phi Gamma Delta) . . . plus Phi Gam Bob Ricker and 

biggie, will weaken as far as Dorothy Block is concerned ... Bill Putnam .. . leading the pack. 
A certain DG pledge should have dropped in at the Indian Chuck Tully, of the Alpha Delt boys, and Theta Janet 
room of the Hotel Monona the other night to see her Psi U Winnett ... seem to see something in each other ... as do 
love whispering sweet nothings into the ear of an Alpha Sister Winnett and Bob Musser. 
Chi Omega... Funny story number 347 .. . Harold Judell The Badger Beauty season hits its peak at Prom time, but 

and date walking home, after being taken for a cutter ride it is still going pretty well ... partly because there are a 
by a well-known horse . . . Herb Terwilliger and Jean number of pretty good anecdotes in connection therewith 
Fisher left holding the nag . . . Overheard: Dick Smith, ... One is about the girl from the upper Langdon street 
Beta, buying a shirt at MacNeil and Moore’s and quibbling house ... who had 20 pounds trimmed off her south end 
because they weren't wearing that type at Harvard .. . Dick by a kindly re-toucher ... and landed in the select group 
hails from Jefferson, Wisconsin ... and reads Esquire... ... If the two girls who tied for seventh place know who 
Deke Owen Goodman, Octy boy scout, got his pin handed they are, they might drop a thankful line to Rex Karney, 
back at him—Kay Fowler had it for just three weeks. Cardinal editor . . . Karney, it seems, vetoed a proposition 

Ask Dick Bardwell how to phone an Ann Emery gal that he and a couple of other seasonal big shots vote to 
after 12:30 ... His long distance act lasted but two minutes break the tie... Karney says, “Call em in and flip a coin 
... but that’s better than most of us can do... Seen at the or use ’em both” ... running the Cardinal does give you a 
CC... John Tomek and date selfishly devouring a “lifted” certain potency ... The Badger is much perturbed at what 
lobster... with no qualms ... We want to know the he- to do with seven girls—odd number .. . Karney, by the 
man who calls the Pi Phi house and says, “No, I won't way, WILL graduate in June, something Octy never denied 

leave a message and I won't call back” .. . Barbara Topping . .. the lad’s been on us ever since we implied that his job 
can’t decide whether she or Betty Hill is the Phi Gam sweet- was no sinecure ... too much reading between the lines. 
heart... The Phi Gams ain’t a-sayin’ ... Who is Dick Dick Johnson, incidentally, was pledged to Kappa Sig 
Lewis, the mystery love of two Kappas? ... And wouldn’t for this year’s event... The week he took the button, the 
one Psi U like to know? ... Fred Benz, Kappa Sig, has Cardinal's ubiquitous Rambler soothsaid .. . “The Kappa 
hung the little emblem on Nancy “healthy gal” Wright, Pi Sigs have already pledged their Prom King, class of ’37 .. . 
Phi... Stevie Richardson, Chi Psi, and Peg Dadmun, DG, The Phi Delt phone system bothers us... if a man an- 

had a slight tiff, but are back together again ... We hear swers on the first or third floor, he barks out something like 

that a certain rushee was turned away from the Kappa tea? “Hitchcock, five-nine-four-three” ... the second floor will 
... How come? bring a “Ritter, three-six-five’ ... all of which means noth- 

Eloise Kummer, it seems, has explanations to make in ing to us, since the phone is listed as B.7140 . . . The boys 
some quarters ... Harry Harlow, who teaches the monkeys themselves can’t explain it... they say, “Oh, it’s always 
psychology, recently congratulated her upon her marriage been like that”... We would like to know why ... Cold 
... the gal is explaining to all and sundry that she is very weather garb at Wisconsin is a weird thing... Austie 
much at liberty ... Dick Burnham, smart lad, has hung his Wehrwein, Cardinal hopeful, breaks out in a hood that just 

DU enamel ...the gal resides in Langdon...and we knew needs big pink ears to be Peter Rabbit ... Bob Sueflow 
him way back when... Billy Robnett...“the cheer-leader leaves his home in the Phi Delt place ... with his scarf tied 
with the Little Brown Hat” .. . faded out of the Delta over his ears... Joe Brooks keeps snug in a knitted helmet 
Gamma league some months back, making the explanation like mother used to make for the soldier boys . . . only 
... that he was afraid of getting too serious ... Right now Brooks’ is a poisonous green ... Betty Steffen, though, wins— 
it’s a Gamma Phi pledge, but “a word to the wise”... Russ she appears on a zero-weather day in ski pants, boots, sweat- 
Rippe, frosh football boss, had his legal run-in a while back ers, and jacket... the next day the mercury is huddling at 
...it seems that when you peddle your car and the lad who 30 below ... and she turns up in a tweed skirt and a 
buys it robs banks ... the law comes around ... Russ will camel's hair coat... We're baffled .. . but we still remem- 
vouch for the truth of this statement . . . having never ber one night we walked two miles with her in the rain... 
robbed a bank ... Kappa traveling secret’ries, beware... stepping on night-crawlers every step. 
Bill Spenser and Johnny Wright can do without such, it Political pots are boiling away again ... One of the best 
seems ...as can one Margaret Kline ... p'raps Mrs. Napier, of the sophomore men says he will not run for Union board 
housemother to KKG, has a similar opinion about our Mr. ... He’s Bob Sakrison, SAE Madison boy, who is to change 
Wright, at this point. majors ... He already has the required credits for candidacy 

If you were Janey Cross .. . operative X57903 informs us ... Plans for next fall’s elections are veddy muddled ... due 
... you'd be spending time with Deke Bob Fish and Bob to confused plans as to how many candidates the Heun- 
Walker, Chi Psi pledge . . . but would both of the lads Johnson-Laird-Brooks faction will have up in the senior race 
know it? ... Second floor Ann Emery has been holding a ... one should be plenty, but there’s always ambition.
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The boys in old Nu pledge some 

talent, but to what avail, they ask 

LMER BLIVIS walked into the Elmer would be eating his food and peeks in the keyhole at Elmer. 
E house one day and saw a great at the table like the rest of us, all There, standing in the middle of 

big turnip lying there on the mousy-quiet, when all of a sudden the floor, clad in his B V Ds and 
table in the middle of the parlor. he would bust out and start yelling, his pledge button, is Elmer Blivis 
There was nothing strange about “Let me out, let me out!” or “Who waving his arms all around and 
that, since Herman Tompkins—you was that lady I seen you with last reading out of a book called “Throw 
remember Herman, he was Prom night, boss?” Then he would sit Your Voice in a Trunk, or Ventri- 
King once, almost—was quite fond down again and go on eating like loquism in Six Easy Lessons.” 
of turnips and liked to have them nothing happened. At the next chapter meeting Jick 
lying around handy. Well, Elmer He shambles off into dark corners, Steele brings the matter of Elmer’s 
picks up the turnip and looks at it. too, mumbling things and gnawing yelling crazy stuff all the time and 
Then he squeezes it, hard, like this. on his fingernails. After a time it trying to throw his voice in a laun- 

A drop of blood comes out and falls gets so that every corner of the dry-bag, since there wasn’t any 
plop onto the table. house is full of fingernail chips, and trunk in the house except the ones 

That was why we pledged Elmer. a body doesn’t dare walk around in Jimmy Kuuugers got when he was 
Old Nu needed a few Men Who his bare feet. on the swimming team. Well, the 
Could Do Things, and I want to say Then one day Webb Eastcake is whole trouble about Elmer was 
right here and now that Elmer F. in his room and is almost on the pretty queer, even Jick’s being at 
Blivis was the most amazing pledge verge of wondering whether he chapter meeting. 
who ever wore the button of old Nu ought to study when he hears loud Not that Jick didn’t want to come 
to a dateless dance. shouts and hollers from up above to meetings, but because usually he 

As soon as the second semester him in Elmer’s room. Of course this couldn’t get into the chapter-hall. 
started, Elmer moved into the throws him all out of the mood for Jick always would forget the pass- 
house. We put him in the Rose studying, so he whips upstairs like word, and so he would stand out in 
Room on the third floor back. All there was a subpoena chasing him (continued, page twenty-one) 

the rooms in the house got names 

like that. Jick Steele and I were liv- 

ing in the Louis XIV Room and a a aa ime 
Squill Wibbins was just down the — Se a> ——— _ 
hall in the Rainbow Room. oe y -_ 

The Rose Room was pretty good at a | aC 
except that there wasn’t any radiator 4 iL. VI | | Ks 

out of the floor. The room used to 4 1 S DNA p,m 

get all full of steam when the fur- P| 1 _ | i A JG = 

nace was going, and the wallpaper 4 Pa Ae 

would get all wet and peel off in text GUL 
big blobs. We all used to get to- [apex YY Wa (Re 
gether in Elmer’s room and sing NAN Vg ts 
dirty songs and yell and take turns | Ae we /; Sl 
peeling the wallpaper off until we Og Sh mn ~~ | 
were just about parboiled, like brat- fF — \ 4 | 

wurst mit wienerschnitzel. __ : i. | a \ 

Then we should all climb out on- : 3 is if Zac : \ 

to the roof under the stars and talk A af ) AA eS Seo- 
real serious about Life after Death lea Me + in. Vw cS 
or Birth Control or the Transmigra- — ee a 
tion of the Soul while watching the Ne /\ j\ : \ i i j \ Yi i 

Well, one day the mailman stag- i | ML Ai | NM re ; 
gers up onto the front porch with | 1) Uy yy Ay aa Ce 

a great big letter for Elmer—a | i \e AA _\ |S PAL eee CHEB _ 

plain, sealed envelope marked PER- ee 
SONAL in huge letters; and then a 
change comes over him. “Gad, woman, I’ve married you myself”
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unbelievable, but true . . . actual occur- 

rences in the history of the yampers whose 

famous sport is seeing another revival 

ITH the revival of skiing on hand from Marinette county, far ex- er ever to use either of the campus 

W the University campus under ceeded this when he leaped 189 feet slides. How he saved a number of 

the sponsorship of the Wis- on January 27, 1906. Although he spectators from possible injury is 
consin Hoofers, some of the stories set the mark in a competitive jump recorded in the Wisconsin State 

of classic tournaments are coming to in a regulation tournament under Journal of February 11, 1913. 

light after investigations by enthusi- the auspices of the North American Gunnar Ingeborgvorson, Chicago, | 
asts of the “king of winter sports.” Ski association, he was never cred- yesterday sacrificed his chances for 

a 5 ; Z the Class A ski title when he de- 

In the good old days, the ski ited with the record. Bjorn Syfte- clined to endanger the crowd of 
jump was a ramshackle wooden stad, the referee who disqualified spectators. As he came down the 

structure inhabited by Swedes in Arneson after the crowd had carried slide, a dense fog ce oe e 

winter and sweethearts in summer, him up the hill in triumph, pees eee ee eee eee pee 
but it held a leading position in bers the event clearly despite his 87 that to land in the fog would en- 

competition in the middle west. yeats- danger the crowd, he made a 

Some of the giants of the sport en- ‘ “Tt was a perfect day for yump- yee gn een Pe 

rolled at the University merely for ing, except for one devil of a wind Aunt dre Gee abaeal anion 

the ski training available on the right behind de riders,” Syftestad for iim tonland! qvowbours later. 

long slide down Muir Knoll to Lake says in describing the day. “Arne- No mascots have been allowed on 

Mendota, and Wisconsin’s teams son was an unknown, who said he the Muir Knoll scaffolds since 1908, 

earned major W’s and piled up practiced by yumping off de edge when Olaf Hansson was defrauded 

championship totals at the Lake of a quarry when his farmer boss out of a trip to Europe with a Cana- 

Placid and Dartmouth carnivals. t’ought he was asleep. dian-American team because of his 

Many of the stories which have “Anyway, Arneson comes down pet armadillo, Arkwright. The win- 

come down seem almost like myths de slide hell for leather and never ner of the meet was to become a 

‘in comparison with the achieve- hits snow until he’s way out on de team member, and Hansson had 

ments of present-day skiers, but sur- lake,” Syftestad continues. “It was made a jump of 99 feet, which was 

vivors of the town-gown wars of the one hell of a swell yump, but Ay enough to assure him of victory on 

1890-1910 period swear to their ban forced t’row him out. He for- the slow slide of that season, since 

truth. Newspaper records of the day got to put on his skis.” at that time distance alone was reck- 

also prove the accounts which are This same Arneson, incidentally, oned into the score. However, just 

here assembled for the first time in later told Syftestad that he knew as he came to a stop after his last 

written form. something was wrong when he leap, he whistled to Arkwright. The 

Official records for the old wood- reached the take-off, and if he had armadillo slid down the runway, 

en slide show a championship mark figured out what it was he would made a perfect take-off, and landed 

of 103 feet; Lloyd Ellingson, Olym- have turned around and gone back 101 feet off the end of the slide. 

pic skier and a senior in pre-Law in for his skis. Arkwright made things right for 

1932, holds the modern record of Gunnar Ingeborgvorsen, of the Hansson, though, by taking him 

101 feet. Norge Ski club of Chicago, is un- on the European tour as his mascot. 

Arne Arneson, a Norwegian farm- doubtedly the most considerate rid- (continued, page seventeen) 
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COLLEGE COMICS, yy de / 

A new joke or two en- Pyuslor 

ters the college field i a 

“Why didn’t you accept that job 
at the factory you mentioned the  —r—O—_OC—S—— y Cc _ 
other day?” C—O ee LU _ 

“Well, they said I'd have to work CUCL —O—C _ 
in a night shift, and all I had was a — lL rt—“=_i™OONONCONCiizsKzsziCisCKrsN ss 
pair of pajamas.” c— =—=—Shr—CSCSCF;S=~M—NT—'—'—im—mr—r_rimnWiTirrerés=sOt«aiCSssiwiOrsS aere—hsmM 

“T though id  @ee..u.}.}3}3&y&»&=*™~= . i. i. Meee anchcdd? le lts—ts—CS«SDC«Ci«CdSCzia‘ Ci«U)lrmr _ 
ploughing that ten acre field. | COO—ePT 

cS . ste a r—— oe : .- No—I said Iwas thinking about = See—~—iH CCC 
ploughing it.” |. ~~ = Fs 

“Oh, I see, you were just turning —Lrt—“—OOC—C—CC =F fe é a = | 
it over in your mind.” a i8=-.——™—_B. a FLU 

Judge: You are accused of hit- FF _ _ of [_ 

ting this Chinese over the head with | ith - | -— 
a vase. What is your reply to this a rtr~—C— a ~~ wa ~~ 

charge? —r—~—~—=eIG—w—wO—CsSCdsSCiCrs  . 
Prisoner: Well, your honor, he a ==-:-:«—ss— | —r”C—C—C—t—NC aG&e : : a —  —~———“‘“‘“OON i ( .weesesSsS<‘ wre 

lish, so I replied with broken China. is, hl ....wti“‘“O™iOSOC—~—~w~w~w~—SC—C—SS—OSOS 

“What on earth was all the com. = Te 
motion in front of the theater last gf; © 4 # #&f eo 

night?” [|  +%=&F i FF -te 7 
« ; FF i... :  . -_ _ Two Scotchmen were trying to =; r- =. c ff 

: : oe. 6 6hlLue er. hc hmr—<“<i—i—i—sC—si & sf eo 8 
get in on the same ticket on the FF La i lm 4 

i — _—i—C—CS S _ i e—~—r”——S . 
groun d that they were half- _ sO a i #4 ;+;j« oe 

brothers.” i i =| - —rrrt—“—NSCistisCw 
@ 22 ee rrsté‘é=‘=_CN _ 

The remorseless eternal shelling |_|. r 2 
A rir ss me 

went on and on, but the two sol. | A i 
diers stayed in their positions, their i -  . = We 

faces set and grim. “Would it never a  -._sse OE 
end?” they thought, but stayed on | EE ee wc ne __._ 

unafraid. They were used to it, this | 4 = 7 88 | 7 | FY a >) it a «ii i = #+$§f} &3f © €888 heb at 
barrage of shells. ~* «| LiblLllliliVvill 

ly th inual shelli [| FWPisvamilitininf Suddenly the continual shelling i bay UV Ini tT 

popped, and just chen the ook aan | é=«..... =. 
house corporal shouted, “Hurry up o Po MM CTL Thre 

“  r—<“(i‘“‘iCOisCOsO—sCSC—C—s—s—CS with those peas for the soup, you ee t™*” | 
» ; re (_ loafers! *AMPUS leaders have adopted _. . | _ | 

mers sn the new “boy” in the Edge _ a 
ote. Bea ae yoo ya worth family—Edgeworth Jr. Al- _  : i | 

the porter to call you? Fr ee er—s—eB 
oe “No ene I awaken though Edgeworth Jr. entered the 2 hl ee _ 

Denes cey » colleges only afew months ago,  _——sA{EXTRAHIGHGRADER 
every; MOrning at seven. i hohe free-b . Oo rr —“‘“=‘R#R*‘#NCO 

Proprietor: “Then would you the new, light, free-burning to j \ y 

mind calling the porter?” bacco for both pipes and ciga- § \ 

e rettes is already “tops” in every i 4 

“Why does your father always class. Made by Larus & Bro. Co., § \ / 
come out on the porch of your Richmond, Va. Tobacconists # 

. 2 o * : home whenever your mother starts since 1877. Uae Aes Let LLAD 3 
: ee.) : : 

Eo Sine, Herbie? asked a friend. CORW COB PIPE CLUB OF VIRGINIA. |] 
So the neighbors can see,” re- Crossroads fun, old-time music. Every Wednes- 1p i 

: 7 ee in’: day night at 9:00 (Eastern Standard Time) go 
plied the litle boy, “that he ain't or Toastto-coast NBC Biue nerwork, direct ————_—— es 
beating her. from Richmond, Virginia. 15¢a tin. Wrapped in moisture-proof “Cellophane.”
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or we might call this ode 

to the interfraternity ball 

and please the committee 

We shall tell you the ode of the riotous road Guff thought this was just fine, as this man had a line 

Of a pledge to fraternity ball, That would surely land Guff a fine girl, 

Twas a difficult way, lasting many a day, Poor Guff didn’t suspect how the eve could be wrecked— 

And the troubles he met were not small. How this active’s fine brain was awhirl. 

We shall start this romance fourteen days ere the dance He’d conceived him a plan, had this wily-brained man, 

In Great Hall of the Union takes place, Which would teach poor pledge Guff a fine lesson, 

We shall call this pledge Guff, and this should be enough, He would get Guff a lass that would show him his class, 

And it rhymes with, well not with your face. The right girl just then had the man guessin’. 

First Guff hid out alone, just himself and the phone, So he thought for four days, till his brain was a maze, 

And he called our friend Cecey McLaren, Since no active’s acquainted with goons, 

She knew not our pledge dizzy, so she said she was busy, Then there came a bright thought to this brain overwrought, 

Which of course left our dear small pledge swearin’. Which just made this sly lad whistle tunes. 

In a sort of a frenzy, he rang up Pip McKenzie, Then he summoned pledge Guff, smacked him 

But her answer was muchly the same, KD hard on his duff— 

Then he must have been bleary, as he called Ab Told him he was to have a date soon, 
Ginny Wheary Lap Then he went to the phone, and in honey-sweet 

Who just called him a horrible name. ; BS tone, 
: RAN, Ud? —G ate with a ze Alph ‘ 

With much swearin’ and crossin’ he rang up bh % ps \ Se SE ec eee 
Maggie Clausen, fe’ eg She had hair that was dyed, and a much freck- 

Who would chance it, but she had a date, ae A\ me led hide, 
Now his problem was weighty, so he phoned O AN 1a She was blessed with a set of buck teeth, 

Audrey Beatty, we Apd her feet were too big, and she dressed like 
Who told Guff that a pledge didn’t rate. N ip an a pig, 

; ; ; ; ey This iv Guff did be : 
But he stuck out his chin and he tried the RP Bie Wie active do GUH) did bravest 

Rhodes twins, S Then he lied like all hell, and told Guff she was 
Sadly neither would go with pledge Guff, eo swell, 

Poor young Guff nearly cried and he ached all ot And poor Guff, being a frosh, did believe it, 
inside, a And the line the girl got, well it surely was hot, 

As he sat there upon his young duff. With a grin did the active conceive it. 

When had passed a long hour, Gufl’s expression was sour, With a kind of glad look, Guff got cash for six books, 
Because no one would date our poor friend, He was set, now he had him two bucks, 

He’d done nothing but study, so he knew just nobody, For the rest of the week, through the house he did seek, 
Therefore Guff must on blind dates depend. Till he found him a moth-eaten tux. 

So he asked a friend, if a girl he did know Well, this forward young squirt, did then borrow a shirt, 
Who would have with pledge Guff just one date, Likewise tie, and then sox, and then shoes, 

Active Joe looked at Guff, then went off in a huff— Though it took much hard work, our pledge Guff didn’t shirk 
Said that he knew no girls poor Guff could rate. —Till he’d borrowed all that he could use. 

Then he went to one Wally, and he gave him a Raleigh, Came the night of the ball, Guff got fixed, tux and all, 
Then he asked for a date in tones plucky, Then he stepped out and called for the lass, 

Ah but to his dismay, all this active did say— Well the sight of the dame made Guff wish he were lame, 
“You darn goon, you should know I smoke Luckies.” He near fell to the floor in a mass. 

Now Guff went to one more, and he bowed to the floor, The girl looked at his suit, oh Guff sure wasn’t cute, 
And began his small speech with, “dear sir,” She could tell that this pledge wasn’t normal, 

Well I’m sure you won't guess, but the active said, “yes,” No she wasn’t quite daft, but she laughed and she laughed, 
And the truth of this Guff will aver. For she knew that the ball was informal.
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All’s fair in a racket, but what 

about this gag which is love? 

GUESS it was about a year ago when me and Open “So you was to Lohmaiers again?” I say. 
I House Finnegan got us a new racket. If I do say “Unh,” he says with the same look on his pan. 

it myself, it wasn’t just a ordinary racket, it was “Or maybe you was studying,” I say, trying to be 

real big time stuff and it took a darn fine pile of organ- funny. Just then I remembers an older brother I got 
izing to work it. It sounds easy aScc, but when you try looked that way once when he got in love with a babe, 
ut, a guy is apt to run up against some mighty tough sol say, “Maybe you are in love, huh?” 

hitches. ‘ “Ummmm,” he says, so I figured I guessed right. 

_Well, as\I Was Sayer Wwe sel Us this racket, and we I say no more to Open House that day, as I thinks it 
give it the ‘monicker Nap In Peace Co. We even get won’t do no harm for the lad to be in love, but at times 
port of official and start calling it the NIP to them I kinda miss them doubles we had over in the bush. 
what is in the know. We have to stop this pretty soon, After a while I get used to the funny look on Open 
because citizens begin asking us when do we hold meet- House’s map so 1 don't think no more about 
ings, and what are we against. Ne oi foe ae Litel ke al 

Well, what we do in this racket we got is wake citi- TL ven a sume erie bene a aoe Sas au 
zens up. In lectures, I mean. egin to get wottied. ecl core at a goo eart-to- 

When a citizen comes to us and says, “I want to be heart talk ve Open House wont do no harm, so one 

woke up at the end of the Econ lecture,” we never take is ie UiSiesga oe in the office. ete i 
his name. We just write down on some cards we got Open House,” says I to him, This love stuff a 
what time the lecture is and what seat the customer sits 0. k., see, and I don’t want you to think I got nothing 
in. We then get some right guy what sits near the cus- agaist it 3s I thinks the moll is pretty good stuff, and 
tomer and can keep awake to wake up the customer I pee ae ae ee to oe ee a aoe 

Berar ench lectuce! man like I, but I fear that things go a little far. Are 

We tax the buyer a pair of pesos for doing such for you in love with the gal?” 
a semester. If he can produce more customers near him “Well, gosh,” says Open House. I sees right then 

in the lecture and can be woke up by the same man, that he is in a talkish mood, so I lets him have it. 

we cut the rate, as the waker upper naturally don’t get “You’ve got to put in a little less time on the love 
same rake-off on quantity orders, but we shovel in the stuff and a little more time on the business,” I say in a 

same cut. You can see for yourself that this game is very business voice. 

no cinch, but it works fine, and soon we have a nice “I been working harder than you on this business,” 
business, and don’t hardly work any. he says, getting sore, “and then you have to gab this 

In fact, this racket gets so good that we are thinking way.” 

of making a bigger graft out of it and training extra “My dear Finnegan,” I says, real sarcastical. “I sup- 
good wake-up men to wake up citizens when they are pose this doll of yours is been helping you out. Per- 
called on in classes. This looks to be a plenty good bet, haps that is why the business falls off so the last couple 
as the tariff would be bigger, and with the build-up we of weeks.” 
got, we could of done it pretty good before long. Well, “We-ell,” says Open House, “She had me change 

as we are making these ideas, everything is sailing along the system some, and the customers who quit say some- 
fine, but I know something will happen to screw up thing ae the old oe ae better. Now ee em 
the works. It does. up at the beginning of the hour, so we’re also an in- 

One fine day Open House walks into my room which fluence for the good.” 
I got fixed up like an office, with a sign on the door and Then I knows why people say we should keep our 
all. He has a look on like a small brat what has just guys away, and I lay one on Open House so no one, 
come out of a bath tub. You know how I mean. A sort not even the NIP, can bring him to until half an hour. 
of half glad, half sad look, kinda like they has found But that is the end of the finest racket I ever see 

something new, and don’t know whether to like it or on this campus and the end of me and Open House 
not. Finnegan as pals. 

SKI-HEIL from p.14. and the crowd alike were surprised view printed in the Madison Demo- 
Be when he came down the slide, shot | crat the next day, explained his 

Hjalmar Viklund, a student cham- into the air, and swung to the right actions to the satisfaction of all the 

pion from the University of Minne- to sail over Science hall at a height jumpers. It seems that just as he 
sota, displayed amazing skill in the of 250 feet. Ten minutes later he started, he was seized by an over- 
National Intercollegiate champion- reappeared over the slide, banked | whelming desire for corned beef 
pionships held February 28, 1909. sharply, and made an orthodox hash. Naturally, he went to a stu- 

He was recognized as the best man _ landing with a mark of 96 feet. dent restaurant on State street and 
in the tourney, but the competitors Viklund, according to an inter- ate before finishing the jump.
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WOMeEn’s STYLES } oe i ew 4 = 
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tf Ld : bad 

by JOAN OLDFATHER 

Again Spring ap- Your aesthetic tastes are to be dinner suits. Blouses of lawn eye- 
<) proaches . . . would-be considered. Perhaps you adore let or printed dimity definitely dis- 

graduates in June be- black. Then begin with a black tinguish you from your brother. Bo- 
$ / come more and more sheer wool suit as a basis . . . with lero jackets over swathed blouses — 

concerned about it a glazed black straw hat topped are particularly flattering because 
§ ey hoped-for B.A. de- possibly by a shock of salmon-col- they make the waistline diminutive 
is At grees, Ph.B.’s, Ph.D.’s ored flowers to match your chamois —an increasingly important detail 

\ Ny YAU“ and M.D.’s. Every co- gloves, then a wisp of a white scarf of spring silhouettes. Jackets drawn 
ed, however, pauses to tied around your neck, and finally a sleekly to the waist often become 

concentrate on her D.D.—certainly purse and pumps of black patent amusingly clever when they flip out 

not any degree of Doctor of Divin- leather. in a back flare. Swagger coats in 

ity nor of Doctor of Dentistry, but The endless diversity of intrigu- pastel shades of light weight camel’s 

most surely a high degree of inter- _ing color trios is again in a strain of hair promise to enjoy popularity. 

est in her Designs for Dressing this blue running into your hat, tailleur Gloves have become a perfect 

spring which she hopes will capture jacket, and shoes, harmonized by media for gaining high color in 

“cum laude’”—from her escorts, at grey skirt, gloves, and purse, and spring ensembles. They have ex- 
least. counterpointed by a boutonniere of panded from conservative greys, 

Fur coats and winter woolens, yellow flowers. blues, tans, blacks, and whites, to as 

along with faithful Doctor Dentons, many as fifteen bright shades: sul- 
will be hastily moth-balled as the phur yellows, raspberry pinks, cop- 

snow disappears (if and when it Qe. GR per browns, and carrot colors. You 
does, and even if it doesn’t). Femi- % aD will find them in chamois, pigskin, 
nine fancy turns enthusiastically to GEES 8 doe-skin, kid and fabric. 

spring wardrobes. Maybe the & Shoes walk into the limelight this 
weather has been given too much season with color permeated into 
credit for traditionally turning a Hi their midst, too. Patent leather ap- 
young man’s fancy toward love in Rs, pears in nearly every pastel and 

the spring . . . anyway, Dame Fash- > bright shade. With your cotton for- 
ion, in a very romantic mood, does mal wear red or Alice blue patent 
her part this spring. : : leather sandals which will likely be 

While “le Musique Se Tourne et Chic, too, are the brand-new wae non-existent at toes and heels . . . or 
Se Tourne” storms Paris — yes, coats of felt cloth in bright blues, wear printed chintz pumps. In 
they’re struck by some of our fads, yellows, and reds ae) enliven your sport shoes moccasin cuts remain 
too—we are swept in turn by their dark suits. A Paris Coe does very good. Dapper, too, are white 

color madness. No more monoto- Bey tence TES the American flag by jodphurs stopping just short of the 
nous matching of colors. Two or designing a lobster-red be2istcoat ankle, cut from bucko, calfskin, or 

three colors are combined to make with a Gloucester blue skirt worn suede. Fabric forms a popular duo 
smart ensembles . . . unusual colors beneath a white double - breasted with leather: natural linen with 
. . . colors in combinations hitherto coat. brown calfskin, or gabardine and 

unthought of. Unity often comes Paris preserve men from stealing patent leather. Tobacco brown 
through texture. Your grey tweed on the women’s fashions as women makes its debut in leather and fabric 
suit will become startingly smart | do on men’s fashions. The peren- shoes. Runabout sandals often 
with a rust blouse, shoes of the new nially popular tailored sports suits, square at the toe and heel. 
tobacco shade of brown, gloves of afternoon suits, and now dinner Purses and bags go off on a 
sulphur yellow matched by a feather suits have usurped more mannish color tangent. Bags assume /f\ 
thrust forthright on the brim of sleekness in cut and fabric. Some the geometric proportions e, 
your grey felt hat... Or with the touch of delicacy, though, comes in- of cylinders suspended by o 
same suit a cashmere sweater and evitably to pronounce dainty femi- arc-shaped loops for / /#\ 
doe-skin gloves of raspberry pink, ninity: a frothy-necked blouse rest- gaily colored patent ey 
a musty green soft felt hat and ing on the severely cut lapels; a leather it’s probably “yy 
suede purse, plus grey buckskin ruff of lace tucked under the chin; suede or alligator Ate 
moccasins. or a blob of flowers to relieve dark skin. 2
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the hall thinking and thinking, trying to recall the pass- FEB ’ ilk 
word so he could get in. We all used to stand around. y ais 

him in a circle and give him hints and telling him when —— 29 y h1] OM 
he was hot or cold and yelling at him; but he just CS od a a | 
couldn’t ever remember it. Most of the time, that is. i ve . | 

Anyways, here is Jick in chapter-meeting and he gets A y 
up and makes a speech about Elmer. You don’t often | PN 
hear a regular speech in a fraternity unless it’s about Get Your Man! \ Lay 

how fierce the meals have been lately. “Elmer Blivis,” es 
Jick yells, “must be taken in hand!” | 

We all agree with him, so we all march upstairs in 
a body and take the book away from him in a body and 

all yell and holler at him, and then we all march down- " ’ 
stairs again in a body. Real dignified. ont 

After that Elmer goes around wearing a wistful face i { 

for a while until one day he slouches in with a package with our new We i 
under his arm and a far-away look in his eyes. Right Y ATE) B 
away I know something is up. : Spring Apparel--- a 

That evening I am up in my room doing one thing 
and another when I hear music from down below, piano We have all the answers in new Spring 
music played with only one finger but all the same Apparel for Wisconsin Co-eds . . « 
with lots of technique and spirit in it. variety unsurpassed, styles in the latest 

, a 3 models . . . we invite your inspection. 
Listen to the mocking bird 
Listen to the mocking bird 
The mocking bird 1s singing o'er her grave. 7 at 
Listen to the mocking bird BARON S the CO-OP 
Sull singing where the weeping willows wave. (We Cie Ehele Sern 

I tear downstairs fast and there is Jick Stecle and 
Herman and Webb Eastcake and a bunch of the other 
fellows all standing around the piano with Elmer F. 
Blivis at the keyboard. 

“Was that you playing, Elmer?” I asked, sort of / 

B brown's “You mean ‘Listen to the Mocking Bird’, E flat ma- 

jor, four-four time, andante expressivo? Sure that was 
me, I done it,” he says. 

Our house never had any musicians in it since Joe rental 
Bissel was in the Banjo Club in 1912, so we’re pretty 
proud of Elmer, him being almost a genius on the . 
piano, you might say. Well you might. librar 

“I can play other stuff, too,” Elmer informs us, and VY 
then he demonstrates, sometimes using two fingers or 
even three and every once in a while pitching in good fF 
with a couple of whacks at the pedals. e 

“Get a io of this,” he says and then plays “The More than 1800 good ee 
March of the Jolly Robins”—two-four time, D major, cent books to choose from. 

allegretto. c ace 
That one leaves us all sort of limp; why, that boy 

could make it sound just like Bach or something. Then : Only Ie per day; 10c 

he follows up with “The Happy Skylark” and “See the minimum; no deposit. 
Baby Bobolink,” both of them two-four time, C minor, 
moderato. 

For the next two or three weeks none of us fellows 
get any work done at all, what with Elmer playing mu- J 
sic all the time and stirring our souls all to heck. He 
gets up a pretty good repertoire and can play for fifteen z: O W I ) S 
minutes without repeating, and he’s always getting new 
Pieces, too. 

One day I walk into the house nonchalantly and b O oO k S h oO p 
right away Elmer buttonholes me and shows me a new : ane 
number he just bought. “Look!” he says, “it’s called state at ake street
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PES PETE SSS TSR SSS SE SR SS SS OS 

Te OPEN season on student referenda and_ political Ore QUESTION which campus politicos have never 
log-rolling is at hand. As the Octopus so succinctly put squarely faced is the obvious inability of the present 

it last spring, “the word is in the air and the word is elections system to select the best men for leadership out 
politics.” of the class an an aggregate. 

But in almost every student election there is at least one Although this year’s officers have on the whole shown 
good issue—one object, urged by a relatively small group, efficiency in the conduct of class affairs—note the $1,500 
which deserves the support of the entire student body. This profit on Prom and Pre-Prom—the general run of class 
year the referendum on abolition of freshman class officers presidents is decidedly below the best possible, considering 
is this type of question. the material offered by the classes. The elections system 

Under the present system, the chief object of the freshman dos not provide a systematic method of seeking out the best 
and sophomore class officers is to build up the union board men for the positions. 
—prom king—senior class machines to a high degree of Proof of this statement can only be given indirectly. Cam- 
efficiency and to lose sums as high as $300 on the freshman pus opinion generally recognises the superiority in general 

and sophomore dances. This is the “valuable experience” ability of the activities leaders, such as Cardinal and Badger 
which those opposing the measure defend so glibly. editors and business managers and Union board and WSGA 

Obviously, when the senior class is faced with the prospect executives, over the decorative gentlemen who usually lead 
of paying out of class dues, a deficit which is the sole result our Proms and preside in senior council meetings. Presi- 
of three years’ work, a change is necessary. Much of this loss dents of the administrative boards, often—unfortunately— 
will be eliminated by leaving class organization until the chosen on a pure seniority principle, are frequently better 
fall of the sophomore year. equipped for executive positions than the nominal heads of 

Unfortunately, student reforms are hard to put through the classes. 
the first time they are broached, as the groups which spon- It is time that some principle of eligibility be set up to 
sored the final defeat of the Steven (board) plan of class make the requirements more exacting than they have been 
government will suggest. However, this question steps on in the past. Participation in activities, with a certain degree 
the toes of no one except the potential classes of 1940 and of success, should replace the haphazard selective process 
the years following. Unbiased consideration is possible and which begins with a 1.3 scholastic average, is decided in 
should speak for the elimination of the freshman elections. political caucuses, and rubber-stamped by minority elections.
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‘The Wee Little Bluebird’ and it’s six-eight time, key Sr to Dine with 

BG por a pec” _... 
He goes over to the piano and starts playing it, put- oe HER . . . 

ting everything he’s got into it. He plays it through 5 ye ee 

twice poco a poco and then he goes to town with fire in >. 
his eyes. I am all enraptured and my soul is moved and ee 
I begin thinking about the little Delta Gamma who Bee 

fee oy git ees ents —.. 
All of a sudden Elmer collapses. Nee ek 
There he is, all in a heap unconscious, and there I a a i 

am standing there shaking him and yelling like all get oe ee ee 
out. Herman comes downstairs, too, and Jick Steele Se by Bg 
and Jimmy Kuuugers, and we all stand there and yell —_— ae ASE ne 
with Elmer in a heap on the floor. fg 

Finally someone comes over from next door and says Be oe 

why don’t we take him to the infirmary, so we stop ae = ee 

yelling and do so. 
They work on Elmer out at the infirmary, yelling at ‘oe I] i 

him and cuffing him and throwing water and stuff at ) 
him until he comes to. Then the doc says he’d better e Say es. 
examine Elmer so we all stand around to see what z 

happens. here if you suggest 
The doc gets out his stethoscope (you know) and lis- 

tens to Elmer’s heart. He listens and listens, and then 

he looks up real baffled. e ‘2 OCO ate S Op 
“His heart beats in three-quarters time!” he grasps, elt = 

and then hunches down to listen some more. He looks 548 Stare SrREer 

up again. ———————————————— 
“Yes,” he says, “and andante moderato, too!” 

Let Your Funnybone Tickle OH BOY: WI LD CH ER RY; 
{{ 

Your Sweet Tooth! RD, 3 oe 
? Rey 

“) oe G Zs 
@ What’s the funniest joke you’ve ever heard? Zan AQ UY ; a 

Octy and the boys in the Life-Saver company a gis) fore, ~ 

would like to know. And together they’ve man- : HX. (i a 
aged to make it worth your while. cS Vt .S 5) 

® To the guy or gal who sends old Eight-Legs A / WD) Vx : 

the funniest gag, quip, joke, or so forth will go a a 4 LZ \ 

box of assorted flavors of the candy mint with the eet i C4 

hole. \esuseeaiil fsx 

ny ay “ a ge, lap 

@ The rules are a mere citation of a technicality hl ry ee 4 ZS ig 

or two. Any Wisconsin student is eligible. Mail \S 4 is kes } 

or leave your brainchild at the Memorial Union \4 47 ki SS ~<a eek 

desk in care of the Octopus. Any type of humor sien a | é a7 = er | | 

is eligible—if it’s a cartoon, drawing will count. : i i oF Bp | iy 

Otherwise, the form makes no difference. And 4 Uy vp oy | yt 

there’s a box of Life-Savers for the winnah! v { be Prop | 

= Sc) 
® Incidentally, the editor of Octy will be judge, Es CP <- pa ey Ni aa 
and he’d like to have just one really funny clean © C2 y i) GEO Ra ‘ 
joke for the March issue. A word to the wise... —_ C3 Oo Ne i 

eye”
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IN THE EDITOR'S “ 

BROWN STUDY 7a 

Statements of some very fine resolu- a 6 ca 

tions, the first of which is to break a wad 

all the rest if occasions warrant S Te i 

NE THING about this editorial dignity we’ve Editorially, the stories will be shorter. Save for one 

so recently assumed is an undoubted advantage. or two an issue, none will run more than a page. This, 
No one sees the magazine as it finally appears you will note, is a plan for next month and thereafter; 

before we do, so we can make an approximate evalu- it is not followed this month. One good sports article a 
ation as to the value of each story in the book. month will be featured, with Bob Shaplen, Cardinal 

It’s certainly strange how different a story looks in scrivener, handling them until he finds another investi- 

proof from its appearance in manuscript, especially gation to investigate. Tish-tosh and Campus Chronicle 
when one of the boy wonders types in blue with red will both play big parts. 

letters where he wants italics. And after the proof is Cartoons will be a little frequenter, we trust, with as 
all pasted up in the dummy, it looks still different. And many by our own staff artists as possible and some of 

by the time it actually gets printed, eVvenout freshman the best from other college comics. The Candid Cam- 
from Bordentown would look at it twice before claim- pus feature will be restored when, as, and if the merits 

ing a by-line.. : : of the photography seem to justify the expense. Thus 
But in laying out the book with scissors, paste, and far, this has been debatable, and this month we’ve 

long strips of proof with heavy red lines from the spent the money on drawings. The record reviewer has 
dean’s pencil upon them, evaluation of the stories is been chosen and Platter Patter will be restored next 
relatively easy. This explains a multitude of things month. 

in this eee he Reb Siaslem u Among the trained seals in the monthly three-ring 
qt eS One rence Wy ae) epee s ewe circus are many of the same boys whose stuff you’ve 

boxing story is up near the front of the book and the been reading. 
historical feature on skiing is further back; it explains eral Gln (Aue Velen ie be! ince 
the presence of Elmer, this month’s Herman hero, in ustin C. (Austie) USOEWEMD IS (DEINE Wins ee 

5 ‘ epee : whenever he finds the time. Joseph S. (Joe) Kleinfeld 
a relatively prominent position; it explains those coy : z Fi , 
little analyses of the Six Informal Queens. Oh, yes is cracking the whip over his exchange staff. Herbert 
ieee L. (Herb) Bennett is holding forth with Gerald T. 

As you page through the book, you'll notice rela- oe ae at ee Seg ea ee ee 
tively few changes. Uncle Bill Harley and Gran’ther aati ee = ae ie Me i ( a) Ae rey 
Jim Watrous, who acted as high priests in the resusci- and Tom (Tom) Hyland, the sophomore flashes. 
tation of Octy a few years back, will still find their But even with these, there is room for more. Octy is 

marks upon the book. Bill, who was once described in waving a cheery tentacle to one and all. There’s plenty 
a national college comic rating contest as “a young man of room on both business and editorial staffs for fresh- 
who apparently writes with one hand and draws with men, sophomores, juniors, seniors, graduates, faculty 

the other” is a big, big loss, but it seems as if he did members, regents, and athletic directors. Whether 

want to graduate. you'd like to try writing, drawing, selling, clipping, or 

The most obvious change is the type dress, with carrying water for the elephants, Octy sees you as 

Stymie in the heads. We like it better than the old type potential roustabouts and aerial artists and greets you 

because we like it better. with open arms—all eight of ’em.
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MEN MUST FIGHT IT WASN'T ETHER 
Nes ! 

(Continued from page 10) 6-2, and one with the St. Thomas NEITHER: 
George Stupar of 1936. Tony had outfit, tied 4-4. The coach and star — x 

a punch, the historians tell us, and man of the St. Thomas squad was oe DR 
along with Goodsitt outclassed all none other than one John Walsh, (X Coc je 

others on the ’30 boxing scene. He who today directs Wisconsin’s na- S| 

hailed from New York and bore the tional championship claimants. i: ) \K TASS 

poss of somes seventy auamateut And this was Ralph Russell’s first ‘ Ce LL. (| LI) 
pene. vee aoe ee year as a bantam star, Rubini’s, the / se | 1Y a 

Ps eageie ee a a ae ee pou aoe . ve Le EE 
as well, and a champ in both sports. a ee ui\ S| L Laija» 

In 1931, Dave Horwitz made his are he resigned in March a MLL UY / 

ae pan te eres ee Downer became the real czar of U ae 
ntamwei ivision : 

bad Coline his oot re years. Hadece nang, f a i 
Horwitz is the boy who really saw And in 34, King George dug 
boxing grow, for in his last season deep down in the grab bag and be- 
here, he had the honor of taking fore you knew it, out he came with 
part in Wisconsin’s first intercollegi- Johnny Walsh! And J ohnny le was the paralyzing combination 

ate matches. stepped tight into the picture and of rank tobacco in a pipe that 
Louis Dequine, a welterweight, os ee like a aloe ne ne: needed a major cleaning operation. 

was another of ae oe Peggier are ene ae For wide-awake smoking happiness we 

ete ae oe ae fee pat just plain science, from top to bot- prescribe regular pipe cleaning and a 
a ete ae eee eleee tom. diet of mild Sir Walter Raleigh 

Van Ness Hall, at 135, was the Tihe Evacellitndianeiwere beaten me obaccoie Walter is a most ite 
lightweight star of the day. Hall 6-3 that year, an unofficial team markable combination of sunshiny 
was also around when they blew the from Iowa pummeled 6-2, and the Kentucky Burleys. So cool and slow- 

lid off the bouts as an intercollegiate champs of the Eastern Conference, burning it heals scorched tongues and 

activity. West Virginia, tied 4-4, and that nurses grouches into grins; so delight- 
The year 1932 was the first sea- only because Wisconsin was forced fully fragrant it will make you and 

son for the redoubtable, “You Can’t to forfeit one match. Here are the Eoe : A 

Tell Me” Max Knecht. Maxie was boys who made up the 1934 team, Fe ane eee Sees oe 
the heavyweight flash of that era already well-known names to those living-room. Try a 15¢ tin—see why 
and the pride and joy of the fe- who have been on hand in Madison it’s become a national favorite. 

males’ eyes. For it was in 732 that for the past two years of boxing RAN 
Downer’s reforms were put into ef- shows: Ralph Russell, Bobby Fad- SwiTcH yo THE BRAND 
fect and the reserved seat became a ner, George Stupar, Nick Didier, AROMA 

reality. And did Max eat that up! Fausto Rubini, Charley Zynda, OF GRA 
This was the start of Nick Dean- Deanovich, and Knecht. The two [EES ER a 

ovich’s role in the history of Wis- Hoe boys, Art and Jerry, were i‘ : iz 
consin boxing as well. Nick won the other important cogs. SIR weedy cs 
175 pound title that year and is at And in 1935, the grand climax | RALEIGH La 
present launching his last season on ke bi $ | ba 

S 2 was reached. Six bouts with the best a 7g om 
the Badger squad. Old-timers still  ,eams of the ean reer ere Reine! LS Oe |. 

talk about that °32 final in the light- Wisconsin came through the victor : 7” aS Va . 
. a > i SS Vo 

oo oa ee ae Ue in each to gain recognition as the oe bo5 Le 
rindell battle roug! ree o} ical -owall h i bee | OE 

the fiercest rounds the old field Se Aon eeu . ey oe 7 

houst ring has ever endured. Both This season, it’s going to be a bit | <A pe cy 
men were off their feet for the tougher to retain that undefeated y Penner E 
gteater part of the time, but Nick record. The men are just as good, (7 Fo | 
finally got the decision and has been men like the two Walsh twins, and EO CICARETIES | 

_ doing so ever since with fair regu- Vern Woodward, the new heavy, | So ewe ae | by 

arity. not to mention sturdy veterans, like 5 a larity ion sturdy veterans, lik Z Jauorite Jobaces’ 
In 1933, they held the first inter- Stupar, but the SOULE IDL OUMSeSTtO be a 

collegiate matches, and that speaks stiffer. But even if the Badgers do GREER ee [Pauw 
for itself. Boxing has definitely lose one, they'll still rank ace high your old pipe taste better, sweet- [ee 

Bids good. in intercollegiate realms. Fae attaee Bere Ae 
Two matches were held that year, And it’s a swell place to take a Lentil Kenney Dept. Wood | 

one with Northwestern, defeated date! eer EN
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“Who was that lady I saw you “Should a father of forty-five The pompous judge glared: stern- 
with last night?” marry again?” ly over his spectacles at the tattered 

“That was my brother—he just “No; that’s enough children for prisoner who had been dragged be- 
walks that way.” any man.” fore the bar of justice on a charge 

—Yellow Jacket —Yellow Jacket of vagrancy. 

2 . “Have you ever earned a dollar 
Sweet Young Thing: “Did you Old Lady—I wouldn’t cry like in your life?” he asked in scorn. 

have a local anaesthetic?” ; that, my little man. “Yes, your honor,” was the re- 
Student: No, I went to a hospi- Boy—Cry as you damn please; sponse. “I voted for you at the last 

tal in Denver.” this is my way. Rien 
; —Pup ‘ —Owl —Sewanee Mildew 

“Did you know that Madison He (after long silence, looking at ~ 
cops are going to be vaccinated?” clock)—Is that an eight-day clock? LAMENT 

“What for? They never catch She (very bored) —Well, why not When I looked on your beauty, 
anything.” stay a little longer and find out! So lovely, so rare 

—Punch Bowl —Syracuse Somersault I felt that I knew that 

® You'd never play fair. 
Plumber (arriving late) — Well, But now that we’ve lived 

how is it? And we’ve loved and we’ve sworn, 

Happy Husband — Not so bad, You’re just as I thought— 
while we were waiting for you I . I’m the worst sucker born. 

taught my wife to swim. ’ aoe WS eae —Record. 
—Punch Bowl sere (ex Vo Beene e 

= Pay AGA \ 7 Shallay h 
Carl (over phone)—Is Emily in? L. ZngP WON Wes Lo an pee 
Maid (also over the phone)— iy =e 7 7 aoa 

Ghee ailing aibeky (ep SS BI ae No, stand off as far as 

Carl—Sorry, I have the wrong Zn ox) er OSsiD S oe 
number. cy CRN y 

—Punch Bowl Ss XI ® 
® Soe hexane Actor: “So you’re going to use 

Father (to daughter coming in at me in your next play? You've really 

4:00 a. m.)—Good morning, child discovered at last ve Iam! 4 

of Satan. Director: “Yeah, urry up an 

Daughter (sweetly) —Good morn- get into the hind legs of that stage 

ing, Father. “Aw, 1 can hold my own end up” horse over there. : 

—Scratch —Shipmate 

e SEX e 

My dear Miss Smith: Lift your limpid, lazy lips Mistress: Your young man has an 

Dear Miss Smith: Upward to be kissed. air of braggodocio about him, Mary. 
Dear Mary: How can you be uncongenial Mary: Yis, pore lad, he wurks in 
Mary Dear: On a night like this? a livery stable. 

Dearest eee The misty, mellow moonlight —Record. 

Mary i at Floods the valley through e 
Mary, beloved: With a curious enchanted. Humpty Dumpty sat on the wall 
My soulmate: es pty PLY) E 

Ves mites Love-enticing dew. Humpty Dumpty had a big fall 
Darling Wife P' y : pty. s 

Dear Mary: So lift those lazy, limped lips All the King s horses and all the 

Hello Mame: Upward to be kissed. King’s men 
Pay to the order of Mrs. Mary S. I could love a walrus, dear, Came riding by on side-saddles 

Doe. On a night like this. —the sissies. 
—Caveman —Purple Cow —Log 

$7 NL YY Adequate Farm Inspection 4) y Phone: 
Modern Sanitary Equipment Al a Badger 7100 

KENNEDY -MANSFIBLD] §h ecisic temperature controt ms fig ° 
G hy f es) g Scientific Laboratory Control Orrice and Plant 

Pr one ly Pasteurized DAIRY PRODUCTS Proper Pasteurization ary DAI 3 te Cee ; 

Provide ALL These SAFEGUARDS Brora Coutesle Delivery ‘PRODUCTS ana



sTATION [FB ANNOUNCING 

Here at the Memorial Union 

on the Night of March 7, 1936 

A Full Program of Dancing, 

Rhythm, and Romance from 9 12 

BY 

And His Nationally Famous 

Band, With Shirley Lloyd 

Tantalizing Blues Singer 

THE 

INTERFRATERNITY BALL 

INFORMAL $2.00 A COUPLE
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